
* Cash, in-kind and volunteer contributions will be considered 

 

 Partnership  

 Opportunities 
 
 

Any business with customers can benefit 
from event partnership! 

 
 

 
 

With the number of runners registering for organized races in the U.S. being down slightly in 2019, and with 2020 being an anomaly for obvious 
reasons, the forecast for the future is excellent! Brooks Running reported all-time record revenues, seeing a 27% increase during the year of 
the pandemic. Although they participate for many reasons, endurance athletes are predominantly affluent and college-educated; at the end 
of the day they all have families, homes and cars, just like the rest of us. Not only has the pendulum swung from a mainly male representation 
to female industry-wide (2021 All-Out events alone have seen 60% female participation), your marketing dollars will reach adult decision 
makers of all ages: 
 

o 17 & Under 3.9% 
o 18 - 34 39.0% 
o 35 - 49 34.9% 
o 50 - 64 18.5% 
o 65 & Over 3.8% 

 

Sources: Running USA, RunRepeat, IAAF, BusinessWire             
 

 
 

Why go All-Out?  Superior events from start to finish line, plain & simple. We believe our continued success in this market is due, in part, to the 
fact that athletes who race with us go home knowing excellence is fundamental to both the planning of our events and to each individual staff 
member personally. When you partner with All-Out Multicourse, your parallel commitment to integrity, service and support is communicated 
automatically. 
 

Year-round events have been established in Arvada, Golden, Lakewood and Westminster at venues including Bear Creek Lake Park, NAAC 
Stadium, the Apex Center, Stenger Soccer Complex and Westminster's City Park, bringing an around 5,000 consumers from the Denver Metro 
Area and beyond into your neighborhood each year. 
 
 

 
 

Per-event base packages are reflected below with details on the next page, but we are happy to consider adjustments or creative ideas to suit 
your specific marketing objectives. Brand new business or no marketing budget at all? We've got you covered! Each group of four volunteers will 
be considered a $100 contribution! 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  

Gold Partner (G) * $500 
Silver Partner (S) * $250 
Bronze Partner (B) * $100 
Copper Partner (C) * <$100 
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Partner Benefit G S B C 
Highlighted on Facebook/Instagram 

X 
   

   Special callout and mention as part of sponsor 'thank you' post race week    

Mentioned on Facebook/Instagram  
X 

  

   Direct mention with other silver partners as part of sponsor 'thank you' post race week    

Included on Facebook   
X 

 

   Listed with other bronze partners as part of sponsor 'thank you' post race week    

Highlighted on Website 
X 

   

   Positioned near the top of the sponsor page of our website    

Included on Website  
X X X    Included on the sponsor page of our website  

Highlighted in Expo 
X 

   

   Race Day expo space at 10' x 20' in prominent location    

Included in Expo  
X X 

 

   Race Day expo space at 10' x 10'   

Included in Bulk Email 
X X X X    Included in event-related email blasts 

Race Day Announcements 
Frequent Often Couple Once    Announced on race day via PA system 

 

Please be sure to have your high-resolution company logo (JPG, PNG, PSD, EPS or PDF) and your URL ready to submit upon request. Until a fully executed agreement is received, 
AMP reserves the right to negotiate competing arrangements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 Contact Information 
 Stacy Bruss, Race Director and Owner, 
 events@alloutmultipro.com 


